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These are the three libraries of the

Campus Diepenbeek Campus Elfde Linie Campus Vildersstraat

Check the opening hours here.

Locations PXL-Bibliotheek

https://www.pxl.be/Pub/Studenten/Voorzieningen-Student/Bibliotheek/Bibliotheek-Openingsuren-en-sluitingsdagen.html


PXL-Bibliotheek: Campus Elfde Linie
Here you can find information concerning business, IT, healthcare, 

languages, art & music (check our catalogue here, 
there is more information to come in this presentation).

Contact: 011/775641 / bibliotheek@pxl.be

Locations PXL-Bibliotheek

https://catalogus.pxl.be/
mailto:bibliotheek@pxl.be


PXL-Bibliotheek: Campus Vildersstraat
Here you can find information concerning teacher training, social studies, 

communication and tourism (check our catalogue here, 
there is more information to come in this presentation).

Contact: 011/775636 / bibliotheek@pxl.be

Locations PXL-Bibliotheek

https://catalogus.pxl.be/
mailto:bibliotheek@pxl.be


PXL-Bibliotheek: Campus Diepenbeek
Here you can find information concerning (bio)technology (check our

catalogue here, there is more information to come in this presentation).

Contact: 011/775641 / bibliotheek@pxl.be

Locations PXL-Bibliotheek

https://catalogus.pxl.be/
mailto:bibliotheek@pxl.be


• study in silence
• use a private study corner (reservation needs to be made at the desk)
• borrow books for 2 weeks (can be renewed when not reserved by another user) 

exceptions: newspapers, magazines and books with pink / orange / yellow stickers can’t be borrowed
• print, copy and scan (ensure you have enough credit on your PingPing student card!)

Keep in mind:
• No eating allowed in the library (drinks are tolerated)
• Only whispering allowed (also in the study corners)
• Keep it clean (also when you leave the library)

What can I do in the libraries? 

Facilities PXL-Bibliotheek



How can I borrow books @PXL? 

Catalogue PXL-Bibliotheek

Go to: www.pxl.be => ‘Student’ => ‘PXL-Bibliotheek’

http://www.pxl.be/


How can I borrow books @PXL? 

Catalogue PXL-Bibliotheek

Click on ‘Catalogus’



How can I borrow books @PXL? 

Catalogue PXL-Bibliotheek

do a quick search



search for a 
specific
author

How can I borrow books @PXL? 

Catalogue PXL-Bibliotheek



How can I borrow books @PXL? 

Catalogue PXL-Bibliotheek

1) check the status: ‘aanwezig’ = available – overdue / reserved = not available
2) check the campus and go there
3) check the classification
4) go to the librarian and check out your book for 2 weeks

1
3

2



How can I borrow books @BHL? 

Catalogue BHL

You may also use the ‘Bibliotheek Hasselt Limburg’ at Dusartplein.
But, you need to fill out an application form first.
You can find the form here and then you click on the red link. 
Then you follow the instructions there. To borrow books, you need to go there in person.

https://www.pxl.be/Pub/Studenten/Voorzieningen-Student/Bibliotheek/Bibliotheek-Samenwerking-met-andere-bibliotheken.html


How can I look up magazines/newspapers? 

Magazines & newspapers PXL-Bibliotheek

browse per subject



How can I look up magazines/newspapers? 

Magazines & newspapers PXL-Bibliotheek

Or: you can use Gopress or NexisUni.
You can find instruction videos here (scroll till you see ‘Gopress’ and
‘NexisUni’). They are in Dutch, but both of them are very visual.

https://www.pxl.be/Pub/Studenten/Voorzieningen-Student/Bibliotheek/Bibliotheek-E-info-handleidingen.html#SpecifiekeDatabanken


How can I use the databases? 

Databases PXL-Bibliotheek

We have a lot of databases, most of them are in English.
You can find an instruction video here. It is in Dutch, but it is also very visual. 
You can mail us if you need help with this (bibliotheek@pxl.be)

https://www.pxl.be/Pub/Studenten/Voorzieningen-Student/Bibliotheek/Bibliotheek-E-info-handleidingen.html#Instructiefilmpjes
mailto:bibliotheek@pxl.be)%C3%A0


Good luck on behalf of the team at                                 !  

Campus Diepenbeek Campus Elfde Linie Campus Vildersstraat

Don’t hesitate to ask us for help: bibliotheek@pxl.be
Check our opening hours here.

mailto:bibliotheek@pxl.be
https://www.pxl.be/Pub/Studenten/Voorzieningen-Student/Bibliotheek/Bibliotheek-Openingsuren-en-sluitingsdagen.html
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